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PART I

SUMMARY OF APPEAL

This is an appeal by the parents of Ronald M . (hereinafter

"Student") from a decision of a regional hearing officer that

the Student's placement within the Dougherty County School Sys-

tem (hereinafter "Lacal System") affords the Student a free and

appropriate education as required under The Education for All

Handicapped Children Act (hereinafter "Act" ) . The Student was

served by the Local System for the 1984-85 school year in the

Oak Tree Children's Center in a self-contained class for th e

severly emotionally disturbed, and the same placement was recom-

mended for the 1 985-86 school year . The parents requested a

hearing because they contended the placement proposed by the

Local System was inappropriate . They believed the Student

should be placed in a residential treatment program pursuant

to recommendations made in an evaluation by the Psychiatric

Institute of Washington, D .C . (hereinafter " Institute" ) which



had been done in the summer of 1984 . The parents appeal ❑n the

grounds the Regional Hearing Officer was not impartial and

there are numerous substantive errors in the findings of fact

and conclusions upon which the decision is based .

PART II

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

The Student is an eight year old boy who was adopted at

the age of three and one-half years . He was involved in pre -

sGhooi at the age of four and can currently speak well enough

to convey his needs . He has severe developmental delays in

all areas of functioning and symptoms that include self-destruc-

tive head banging, severe mood liability with aggressive out-

bursts, impulsivity, hyperactivity, and poor social skills . He

has been treated with numerous d rug s in the past and, during

the last school year, was being treated with various amounts ❑ f

Thorazine .

The Student received special education services from the

Local System for the 1984-85 school year . These services were

provided in the Oak Tree Chiidren's Center which provides ser-

vices to children with severe behavioral or emotional distur-

bances . The curriculum involves four areas of development :

behavior, communication, socialization and academics . The class-

room situations generally are set up with two teachers, a

certified Special Education Teacher and a support teacher for

five to eight Students .
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The IEP recomme nded for the Studen t for th e 1 985-86 school

year i s the same as the 1984-85 IEP . The Student met only four

of the 19 8 4-85 IEP obj e cti ves : to trust his own body and skills ;

to u s e words spontaneously ; to exchange minimal information with

another ch i ]. d , and to seek contact w i th adults spontaneously .

He failed to meet the following objectives : to use play ma-

terials appropriately ; to follow directions such as "come

here" w i thout phys ic al int e rven tion ; to use words to af fec t

others i n constructive ways ; to a cc ept prai se ❑r s u ccess

w i thout inappropriate behavior or loss of con trol ; to trust

a n adul t suff ic i ently to respond to him ; to produce meaningful,

recogn izable sequence ❑ f words or s i gns in several activities ;

to exhib i t a beginning emergence of self with the use of "I",

"me" or "my" ; to re s pond to the environment with the process

of classification, d i scrim inat ion, bas ic recepti ve language

and body coordination ; to be able to write name , to be able to

identi fy the alphabe t A through Z, and to be able to identify

num bers ❑ne to ten . Much of the testimony provided in the

hearing before the Regional Hearing Off i cer concerned the

Student's la c k o f progress d ur ing the 1984-85 school year under

the same IEP as was sugge sted for the 1985-86 school year .

One of the Student' s teachers testi f ied that the Student's

behavi or h ad deteriorated by the end o f the f irst semester and

that the Student made minimal, if any , progress in the area of

behavior sk ills . She further testified that the Student had

made minimal, i f any, progress in the area of soc ial ski l l s
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(limited to a"hel].a" in a low, muffled voice), that there was

minimal, if any, progress in the area of communication, and

that he had drastically regressed in the area of academic

skills . She stated that during the last week of school the

Student began to improve . The program, hawever, was not typical

of a regular school week under the IEP because it was an activi-

ties week without the normal structure . In her opinion the

program offered was an appropriate program . Another of the

Student's teachers and a teacher therapist testified similarly .

Further, all of these witnesses indicated that they felt the

Student was ❑ver-med icated .

The parents presented an evaluation which they had don e

by the Institute during the summer of 1984 . In the evaluation,

a recommendation was made for a placement in a high quality,

24-hour treatment program offering modalities suitable for the

Student's needs, such as behavior modification pragrams, struc-

ture and supervision, special education approaches, speech

therapy, physical therapy, and ❑cGUpationaJ, therapy .

The parents also objected to the Hearing Officer . They

took the position that the Regiana]. Hearing Officer was not im-

partial because her sister worked for the Local System as a

Special Education teacher . The Regional Hearing Officer con-

cluded that fact would not prevent her from rendering an im-

partial decision and refused to recuse herself .
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The Regional Hearing Officer found that the Student had

regressed during the second semester of the school year and that

the parents did not present any evidence to show the goals and

objectives in the Student's IEP could or would not benefit the

Student or that they were not reasonably calculated to do so .

The Regional Hearing Officer concluded that the IEP is not a

binding contract and unachieved goals and ❑ bjectives do not

mean that a child's special education program or placement is

inappropriate . A lack of achievement, however, does suggest

the possible need for an adjustment in the child's program .

The Regional Hearing Officer determined that the testimony

established that the proposed 1985-86 IEP was tentative, an d

if a subsequent review shows that the physical, speech or

occupational therapy services suggested in the Institute's

evaluation are needed, then the school district must provide

them as a part of the Student's IEP . The Regional Hearing

Officer then held that the Student's placement at the Oak

Tree Children's Center's self-contained class for emotionally

disturbed afforded the Student with an appropriate placement .

The Regional Hearing Officer rendered her decision July

12, 1985 and the parents appealed July 16, 1985 .

PART II I

DISCUSSION

The parents contend, on appeal, that the fact that th e

Regional Hearing ❑fficer has a sister who is employed as a
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Special Education Teacher in the Local System is prima facie

evidence that the Regional Hearing Officer has a personal in-

terest that would conflict with her ❑bjectivity in the hearing .

They argue that a favorable decision would earn the gratitude

of the Regional Hearing Officer's sister's supervisors and

assist the sister in her professional career . The parents

did not present evidence to support their conclusion . Because

of the decision reached herein on other grounds, the State

Hearing Officer does not make any decision on the issue of the

Regional Hearing Officer's partiality .

The Local System is required to provide the Student with a

free, appropriate public education . A free, appropriate public

education has been defined by the U . S . Supreme Court in Board

of Education ❑f the Hendrick Hudson Central School District v .

RawleY . 73 L .Ed .2d 690 (1982) . There, the Court construed the

Act so that "if personalized instruction is being provided with

sufficient support services to permit the child to benefit from

the instruction" at public expense which meets the state's

educational standards, approximates the grade levels used in

the state's regular education, and comports with the student's

IEP, then the child is receiving a free, appropriate public

education . Additivnally, in Row].ey , the Court noted "that in

many instances the process of providing special education and

related services to handicapped children is not guaranteed t o
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produce any particular outcaine" and "implicit in the cangres-

sional purpose of providing access to a free appropriate public

education is the requirement that the education to which access

is provided be sufficient to confer some educational benefit

upon the handicapped child ." The Court concluded "that the

'basic floor of opportunity' provided by the act consists of

access to specialized instruction and related services which

are individually designed to provide educational benefit to

the handicapped child . "

In the instant case, the facts do not provide substantia l

evidence to support the proposition that implementation of the

IEP proposed for the Student will provide an appropriate educa-

tion. The testimony ❑t all the witnesses was that the Student

regressed under the proposed IEP during the 1984-85 school year .

The testimony that progress was made during the last week

related to a period when the school system offered a less

structured, more recreational setting . Progress made during

one week, in which the program was changed, does not support

a finding that the IEP is designed to provide an educational

benefit to the Student .

However, failure to show that the Student is receiving an

educational benefit does not mean that the program is not de-

signed to provide an educational benefit . As the Supreme Court

stated in Rowley, there is no guarantee ❑f any particular out-

come . Thus, while the Lpca3 System has failed to demonstrat e
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that the Student is receiving an educational benefit, this does

not automatically mean they are providing an inappropriate

program .

Likewise, just because the facts do not show that the Stu-

dent is receiving an educational benefit does not mean that the

Student must be provided with residential treatment as requested

by the parents . The ❑nly evidence presented that residential

placement is necessary was the evaluation performed by the Insti-

tute . That recommendation was not supported by reasons why the

residential placement was necessary and it did not explain why

the program offered by the Local System or any other program

that could be offered would be inappropriate .

As the Regional Hearing Officer stated in her decision,

underachieved goals and objectives do suggest that there possibly

should be an adjustment to try to provide a program which will

result in an educational benefit to the Student . Merely re-

peating the same IEP that was used last year during a time in

which the Student regressed, however, would not provide the

Student with an IEP designed to provide the Student with an

educational benefit .

The Local System took the position during the hearing that

the Student was overmedicated and that was the main reason he

was not progressing in school . The Local System had requested

that the Student be evaluated at the Georgia Southwestern State

Hospital and the parents refused to allow that evaluation to
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be carried out . The purpose of that evaluation would have

been to "get a better look at the appropriateness of medications,

dosages and types ." The evaluation would constitute a related

service ; i .e ., a support service which would be required to

assist the Student to benefit from special education . Related

services include medical services for diagnostic ❑r evaluation

purposes .

The parents took the position that they had recently had

an evaluation done at the Institute and, thus, did not need to

have another one, at least until the previous evaluation was

properly considered . The evaluation the Local System requested,

hawever, was to determine whether medication problems existed .

If the Local System feels that overmedication is interferin g

with the Student's progress, then an evaluation of the Student's

medication would be appropriate . That evaluation must be per-

formed at the expense ❑f the Local System . If the parents choose

not to allow such an evaluation, the Local System has the option

of requesting a hearing to determine whether an evaluation is

needed . If a hearing officer were to decide the evaluation is

necessary and the parents still refused to allow it, then the

Local System would have fulfilled its responsibilities . If

the parents allow the evaluation, then the Local System should

consider the results in determining a new IEP for the Student .

Some of the Local System witnesses testified that the IEP

proposed for 1985-85 was tentative and would be modified during
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the year . While program content is subject to change, the

changes must be made pursuant to the requirements of the IEP .

The IEP should be developed with the idea that implementation

is designed to provide an educational benefit to the Student .

If changes are expected, then those changes should be considered

and discussed at the IEP meeting and either adopted or rejected .

In order to change the IEP itself, all of the due process re-

quirements must be followed . The State Hearing Officer, there-

fore, finds unpersuasive the argument that an IEP is tentative

and therefore appropriate .

At the hearing, the LocaJ. System proposed various ❑ther

alternatives which were not considered at the IEP meeting . it

appears that the Local System has a wide range of services

available, excluding residential placement . The severity of

the Student's handicap and the fact that the Student regressed

over the past year warrants consideration of some of the other

services the Local System has available .

PART IV

DEC IS IO N

Based upon the foregoing discussion, the State Hearing

officer is of the ❑pinion that the Regional Hearing Officer's

decision that the program offered by the Local Board is appro-

priate is unsupported by substantial evidence . The Local

System cannot simply propose the same IEP for the Student when

it is clear the Student has failed to make any progress unde r
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the existing IEP . Thus, a new IEP must be developed which i ncor -

porates programs designed to prov ide the Student with an educa-

tion from which he may der ive some educational benefit . In or-

der to establ i sh such an IEP, the Local System may need to ob-

tain an evaluation of the eff e cts of medication upon the Student .

This decision, howe ver , does not mandate residential place-

ment since the record does not demonstrate that residential

placement is required . A local system is required to make

every effort to provide a program in the least restrictive

environment . Residential placement may be the least restrictive

environment for the Student, but an attempt should first be

made to provide an appropriate program in a less restrictive

environment . The evidence in the record is insufficient to

establish an immediate need for residential placement, and it

is the last alternative the Local System should consider .
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L . ❑ . BUCKLAND

State Hear i ng ❑ ffiGe r
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